Outside Service This Week: Sunday, August 8, 2021 – 8:30 a.m. – 9:00 a.m.
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“Remember the Sabbath day to keep it holy”

Dear Friends,
When we hear this old familiar line from the 10 commandments, what do we think of? I’ll

wager that many of us think about hauling ourselves up on Sunday mornings to go to church
– and most of us come by that honestly. That is the understanding I grew up with.
However, what if “keeping Sabbath” is about much more than going to church?
It’s just possible that there are ways to put this line and the rest of the “big 10" into a larger
picture. It’s possible that they are much more than a set of rules that set the holy criteria for
doing good or bad. One way to see them in a larger light is to consider them more like
guardrails or channel markers that keep human characteristics like anger, desire,
materialism, or intentions from going too far. They not only help us to live more peaceably
with other people, but they help us to live in a larger context - which is the presence of God.
Specifically then, how does “keeping Sabbath” help us to live in that larger context?
One way is that it can help us to make a good distinction between work and leisure. Setting
a Sabbath time apart reminds us that life exists for something more than what we do for a
living. Keeping Sabbath reminds us that who we are is more important to God and our wellbeing, than what we do. It’s about keeping a sense of balance in our lives. Perhaps most of
all, this commandment reminds us to set all of life in relation to God’s Spirit, and to watch
for those things that would be an impediment to the fullness of life God wants us to have.
Keeping Sabbath is about protecting ourselves from asking things of our work and
relationships and possessions that they cannot give. Sabbath is a practice that can
extinguish whatever is capable of inciting idolatry.
The rest and re-creation that comes from keeping Sabbath – however, we may do that empowers us to give ourselves to making a difference in the world, even as it frees us from
believing, that in the end, everything depends on us. That’s a good thing to recall as we
enjoy the rest of the summer. That’s a good thing to recall when we’re beginning to feel the
pressure of figuring out how we will try to create some semblance of normalcy at home, at
school, at work and at church in the Fall. Let’s give thanks to God for this great gift of the
Sabbath!
Peace and Blessings, Ed

If the way be clear, the new name of our new presbytery will be:

The Presbytery of the Coastlands
At the presbytery meeting on July 27th, we approved our new name (also in the running
were Presbytery of the Heart of New Jersey and Presbytery of the Garden). We still need
final approvals from the Synod Assembly and General Assembly and hopefully, we'll have
those by the end of September.
Listen to me, O coastlands,
pay attention, you peoples from far away!
The LORD called me before I was born,
while I was in my mother’s womb, he named me.

Isaiah 49:1
When we hear “Coastlands”, we know the shore will be invoked and while the nation might
look at Jersey and think coast, we in Jersey know that not all consider themselves to be on
the coast. But there is more to Coastlands than simply the Jersey Shore.
Coastlands is land that fronts water, doesn’t have to be only tidal water, it includes nontidal
coasts, like riverbanks, and lake shores. New Jersey has 4 geologic regions, one of which is
Coastal Plain and includes most of Middlesex, about half of Mercer and everything south.
The nearness of the Atlantic Ocean dictates the geologic realities of our day to day lives, the
rivers we cross, the storms with which we reckon, and humidity that frizzes our hair and
benefits our crops.
Coastlands is biblical, of course, as well. The "coastlands" appear frequently in the OT/HB
prophets. The coastlands are called to join with people in praise of God (e.g., Isa 42:10-12),
to hear the declaration of God's salvation of God's people (e.g., Jeremiah 31:10), to bear
warnings against injustice (e.g., Ezekiel 26:15-18), and in Christian tradition to bear witness
to Messiah (e.g., Isa 49:1). This imagery is particularly rich, and we hope to dig in more to
these Scriptural references as we put our name into practice and let it inform the new
culture we’re co-creating.
In the words of James Klotz, who put the name before us in the original Padlet, “As a
presbytery name it speaks to our location and connection to creation, it has prophetic
resonances with our mission of justice and love, and it complements the name of the
presbytery of our beloved siblings to the northwest.” We trust that the Spirit has been with
us in the process of arriving at this name, and we look forward to exploring the fulness of
our new name together in the coming months, that all might find some part of themselves
reflected in the name and arrive at a place of pride concerning Coastlands.

LES Preschool News

Little Earth Shepherds Preschool is up and running!!! New students were welcomed July
6th. It’s great to see the many smiles and hear the laughter that is echoing throughout the
school once again. The children have created some amazing art work. They have been
enjoying our outside play area – thanks to several Trinity members and Pastor Ed who
cleaned the area and spread tons of mulch. The school has been keeping the children safe
– thanks to the health and safety grant it received for COVID prevention supplies. For more
information and photos of LES activities check out our Facebook page and Website

(https://www.littleearthshepherds.com).
Again, we encourage you to let family and friends with young children know about Little
Earth Shepherds Preschool. On August 7th from 3 to 5, we will be holding an Open
House/Ice Cream Social. Parents can tour our school and ask questions while the children
enjoy ice cream. Too, for those who can’t make our Open House, individual tours can be
arranged by calling the church or the school at 732-955-6761. Our fall session will begin on
September 7th.

Youth Group

Options for Youth Group Lake Break!
We plan to enjoy the Finger Lakes region of New York State from Tuesday, August 10 Friday, August 13.
A sample of the options for the Youth Group Lake Break follows. We will make our plan for
the next day at our fireside chat each evening.
Tuesday, August 10 Leave TPC parking lot at 9:00 am. Stop at Bingham’s Restaurant for
lunch. Arrive at the lake house. Unpack. Get out on the water ASAP, as weather allows!
Walk to Minnehan’s to eat and play at Fun Center. Get groceries at Wegmans for
continental breakfasts, snacks, and at-home meals. Fireside chatting and vespers until
bedtime.
Wednesday, August 11 Lake Day
After continental breakfast, enjoy water sports (tubing, swimming, canoeing,
paddleboarding, water skiing) with a break for lunch at the Beachcomber Restaurant by
boat. More water fun until time to make dinner (Zweigles, a Rochester-area hot dog, on the
grill, corn, and baked beans). Sunset cruise, fireside chat, vespers until bedtime.
Thursday, August 12 Continental breakfast and Youth Choice.
Option 1: Niagara Falls Trip (For a nice or lightly rainy day) After continental breakfast,
leave for the falls. Enjoy the US side. Eat lunch at Duff’s (Buffalo chicken wings, sodas, and
fries). Head back to the lake for a sunset boat ride, light meal, fireside chat, and vespers.
Option 2: (For a nice or lightly rainy day) Explore downtown Rochester, walking the
Friendship Bridge near High Falls, walking around the reservoir on Cobb’s Hill, walking the

beach at Ontario Beach Park, and walking the Charlotte Pier. Eat the famous Garbage Plate
at Nick Tahou’s or have ribs at Dinosaur Bar-B-Que on the Genesee River (youth choice).
Afternoon on the lake. Dinner at Tom Wahl’s in Avon. Sunset boat ride, fireside chat, and
vespers before bed.
Option 3: (For a nice or lightly rainy day) Explore Letchworth State Park. Hike the trails.
See the Lower, Middle, and Upper Falls. Light lunch at the lake. Afternoon on the water.
Dinner at Tom Wahl’s in Avon. Sunset boat ride, fireside chat, and vespers before bed.
Option 4: (For a really hot day) Explore Stony Brook Park. Hike the trails and swim in the
spring-fed natural swimming pool. Lunch at Questa Lasagna in Mt. Morris (chocolate
lasagna to share). Afternoon on the water. Dinner at Tom Wahl’s in Avon (Wahlburgers,
onion rings, root beer floats, etc.). Sunset boat ride, fireside chat, and vespers before bed.
Option 5: (For a really rainy day) Explore the Strong Museum of Play in Rochester. Eat
lunch at the in-house diner. Light dinner at the lake. Games in the great room at the lake
house, vespers, and bed.
Option 6: (For a really rainy day) Explore the Corning Museum of Glass in Corning. Lunch
at Wendy’s on Buffalo Street. Light dinner at the lake. Games in the great room at the lake
house, vespers, and bed.
Option 7: Do favorite things at the lake.
Friday, August 13 • Take our hosts to Leisure’s for breakfast. Drive to Krispy Kreme in
Clarks Summit, PA for a snack, and arrive at TPC around 5 pm.

Set aside these dates for upcoming Youth Group
events:
Sunday, September 12 • Church Wide Kick-Off Brunch
Friday, September 17 – 18 • Youth Group Mystery Trip
Most Fridays during 2021 – 2022 from 4 – 6 pm • Youth Group gatherings at the church
April 30 – May 1, 2022 • Box City
July 24 – 27, 2022 • Youth Triennium in Indianapolis, IN *We will be adding in extra
fundraising activities to help subsidize this trip. The estimated cost is around $600 per
person.

All We Can Do Is Pray is Open for August

Sign up to give a month a try! We ask you to commit to either attend the 7 pm Zoom
meetings on Thursday each week or let the leader know if you aren’t able to attend. We
also ask that you keep the requests made in your prayers throughout the month. Contact
Diane Hoener (585 694-0881 or dianesteinhoener@gmail.com) with any questions or to
register for August.

Expanding Knit at Night to TRINITY CRAFTERS

In order to be more inclusive and to expand our membership, we will be making some
changes to Knit at Night in September. Did you know we are not just a knitting group? We
know there are many creative fiber crafters within our congregation. We welcome all crafts:
crochet, embroidery, cross-stitch, macramé, string art, weaving, hooking, etc. Here are two
ideas:
• A name change such as TRINITY CRAFTERS would be helpful.
• There will be 1 evening and 1 daytime meeting each month to encourage fellowship
convenient for all.
Come to a meeting (or both) and bring your craft finished or in progress. We will have “show
and tell”, chat about our crafts, and do a little work. Perhaps we can all learn something
new; but, for sure we will enjoy seeing the handiwork of others.
TRINITY CRAFTERS SEPTEMBER MEETINGS:
• Daytime: Sept 2, 2:00 at Barbara DeCarlo’s house
• Nighttime: Sept 16th, 7:00 at Barbara’s house
RSVP to Barbara DeCarlo or Sally Conway. barbdecarlo@yahoo.com, 732-539- 6909 ~
eachesown@aol.com, 732-251-1882
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